
WSA Committee Meeting 

Monday 27th February 2017 

Willingham Youth Centre 

 

Present 

Danielle Mason-Peacock 

Emma Launchbury 

Andrea Eccles 

Amanda Swann 

Emma Bowyer 

Adiila Takun-Joolia 

Jacqui Barry 

Suzanne Passmore 

 

1) Minutes of last meeting agreed. JB to look into arrangements for  Christmas cards for 2017. Will 

go back to the original Xmas card company and get portfolio. 

 

2) No much happening in January other than cake sales. Ginuary but sales not yet accounted for. 

 

3) Treasurers report. 

 

4) school have applied for grant from Co-op. The school are struggling with money for IT 

equipment. VF and CH would like to use grant application to support payment for flooring around 

pirate ship and have asked form the £6000 WSA had marked for this to be used to fund IT 

equipment. VF/CH were to to attend this meeting to discuss, but were not present. WSA need more 

info before making a decision. EB to ask for an email outlining proposal. 

 

5) £725 for panto. Vote agreed by all members. AT-J will liaise with school over this. 

 

6) £258 allocated for football posts and ordering art folders at £257. These are for years 1-3. They 

are looking to having rapture foundation visits. 

 

7) Training for resuscitation. Need to establish from school when the trainer is coming in. Parent 

mail to invite parents to participate and to book. AS potentially to oversee this. DM-P will put up 

posters around the school. 

 

8.1 Ginuary eve. Successful. Could do a fizz night in September. 

8.2 Film night. Worked well. 

8.3 Reception film night. Worked well. Children really liked it. Hungry as this was straight after 

school. Next time have it 5-6.30. And film night 6-8. Friday 5th May. 

8.4 Beetle drive was really good. Suggestion to sell cakes at events for more than 25p. To be sorted 

at each event. 

 

9.1 Jumble sale. 01609 780222. Bags to school. Not same company. JB to oversee. 

9.2 Year 1 performance. No alcohol as not making profit. Float taken care of. 

9.3 Easter bingo. Ticket price, raffle and entry. DM-P overseeing this. Need to start asking for 

donations for prizes. Parents asked to donate Easter eggs. WSA to do refreshments. Kitchen to do 

cakes. 

9.4 Easter disco. 24th May Red Nose Day. Children are dressing up for world book day on comic 

relief. Kitchen to bake. 

9.5 film night. 

9.6 Summer fete. Bouncy castle. EB to check photos and public liability insurance. Will discuss 

theme at next meeting. Monday 27th march. 

9.7. Parent Sarah Morgan agreed to do quiz night. 

9.8 Fen gallop ticking along. 

9.9 End of year disco. Plan nearer the time. 

9.10 Feast weekend. Sunday 1st October. 12 onwards. WAG want to have it on the green. 

Discussion about location, best weekend and profit. Agreed to go back to WAG to say that this 

does not really work. WSA happy to do something. EL to take back. Possibly a race afternoon. 



 

10) Dates for diary. Sports day 19/24 May. WSA refreshments and ice lollies. 

Year 5 performance. EB to find helpers. 

Year 3/4 performance. Helpers needed in addition to Andres, Amanda and Emma. Possibly obtain 

alcohol licence in there's an interval. 

Intake eve 13th June. WSA stay to try and get people on board. 

Year 6 performance 27th June. Alcohol licence. 

 

AOB - names tags for you. Sew on, sticky labels and stamp. 5% discount for members. EB will 

obtain promotional materials. Have this for intake evening. 

Intake meeting in afternoon as stay and play session and encourage parents to sign up to WSA. 

Teachers to drop in. 

Pirate ship. EB to send email to chair of governors and ask for reasoning and EB to circulate to all 

WSA members. 

 

Next meeting Monday 27th March. 8pm. 


